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The primary science objective of the Planet-B mission to Mars is to study the Martian upper atmosphere-ionosphere
system and its interaction with the solar wind. An improved knowledge of the Martian magnetic field (whether it
is induced or intrinsic) is needed, and will be provided by Planet-B. In addition, a proper characterization of the
neutral thermosphere structure is essential to place the various plasma observations in context. The Neutral Mass
Spectrometer (NMS) onboard Planet-B will provide the required neutral density information over the altitude range of
150–500 km. Much can be learned in advance of Planet-B data taking as multi-dimensional thermosphere-ionosphere
and MHD models are exercised to predict the Mars near-space environment that might be expected during the solar
maximum conditions of Cycle 23 (1999–2001). Global model simulations of the Mars thermosphere-ionosphere
system are presented and analyzed in this paper. These Mars predictions pertain to the time of Planet-B arrival in
October 1999 (F10.7∼200; Ls∼220). In particular, the National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) Mars
Thermosphere General Circulation Model (MTGCM) is exercised to calculate thermospheric neutral densities (CO2,





+ below 200 km), neutral temperatures, and 3-components
winds over 70–300 km. Cases are run with and without dust loading of the lower atmosphere in order to examine
the potential impacts of dust storms on the thermosphere-ionosphere structure. Significant dust-driven impacts are
predicted in the lower thermosphere (100–120 km), but are less pronounced above 150 km. The ionospheric peak
height changes greatly with the passage of a Mars global dust storm event. In addition, Martian dayside exobase
temperatures are generally warmer during dusty periods, in accord with Mariner 9 UVS data (Stewart et al., 1972).
During the Planet-B mission, the NMS team intends to use the MTGCM as a facility tool whose simulated output
can be utilized to aid various investigations.
1. Background and Motivation
The Mars thermosphere is the region of the upper atmo-
sphere above∼100 km, where the temperature increases with
increasing altitude. The Martian thermospheric structure is
generally thought to be controlled by solar EUV and UV
processes (like Venus), since Mars may have a rather small
intrinsic magnetic field. Solar cycle, seasonal, and orbital
variations of the Mars upper atmosphere are indeed expected
and generally observed (Stewart and Hanson, 1982; Stewart,
1987; Bougher et al., 1990; Barth et al., 1992). Missions
at or near solar minimum (Mariner 4, Viking) have yielded
dayside temperatures (140–240 K) that are about a factor of
1.5–2.0 smaller than temperatures (260–350 K) obtained by
missions at or near solar maximum (Mariner 6, 7 and 9) (see
Barth et al., 1992). Nightside thermospheric observations
are presently lacking. Solar forcing, although usually dom-
inant, is not always the primary driver of the current Mars
upper atmosphere (Stewart et al., 1972, 1992; Bougher et
al., 1993). Available data suggest a significant forcing of the
thermosphere from below as a result of upward propagating
gravity waves and/or tides. These forcings are episodic in
nature, changing greatly with season and with the occurrence
of planetwide dust storms. Mariner 9 UVS data clearly im-
ply significant warming of Mars dayside temperatures due
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to wave processes operating during the 1971–72 global dust
storm (Stewart et al., 1972, 1992). The interaction of these
gravity waves/tides with the EUV-UV solar-driven Mars ther-
mospheric structure and dynamics is important to quantify in
order to accurately assess the present behavior of the Martian
thermosphere (Bougher et al., 1993, 1997). Subsequently,
this neutral thermospheric structure provides the seed for
corresponding ion production and photochemical ion distri-
butions over the dayside (≤200 km). Predictions of future
thermosphere-ionosphere conditions at Mars are thus com-
plicated by the uncertain role of these temporal forcings aris-
ing from dust storm events (Bougher et al., 1997).
Planet-B is slated to make detailed measurements of the
Mars neutral and plasma environment during the upcoming
solar maximum period of cycle 23 (1999–2001). The 150
km by 15 RM Planet-B orbit will be inclined 170◦ to the
ecliptic plane, with a period of ∼34 hours (Yamamoto and
Tsuruda, 1998, this issue). The latitude of periapsis will
scan the entire low-latitude band in a Martian year because
of the 24◦ Mars obliquity. This orbit, essentially fixed in
inertial space as Mars revolves around the sun, is quite sim-
ilar to that of Pioneer Venus (Colin, 1979). A Neutral Mass
Spectrometer (NMS) onboard Planet-B will measure vari-
ous neutral densities, and will provide temperature profiles
derived from neutral scale heights. This in-situ data (at equa-
torial latitudes) will be complemented by Ultraviolet Spec-
trometer (UVS) airglow data yielding neutral densities and
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temperatures at other latitudes and local times than those near
periapsis. These two instruments will characterize the ther-
mospheric structure during this solar maximum period. The
NMS and UVS neutral data will also serve as a basic resource
for nearly all other plasma experiments on the spacecraft.
The primary science objective of the Planet-B mission is to
study the Martian upper atmosphere-ionosphere system and
its interaction with the solar wind. In addition, measurements
of key neutral constituents are vital to our understanding of
the processes that maintain the structure, energetics, and dy-
namics of the Mars upper atmosphere, and the processes that
contribute to atmospheric escape and the evolution of Mars’
water and climate. These two goals are interdependent, in
that the characterization of present atmospheric processes is
necessary to extrapolate escape processes into the past. The
NMS and UVS are two of many Planet-B instruments whose
data will be assimilated to address these secondary science
objectives. Finally, comparative studies of Venus, Earth, and
Mars neutral upper atmospheres can be launched in earnest
with the advent of this new Planet-B NMS and UVS database.
Multi-dimensional modeling tools are needed both to pre-
dict what might be expected upon Planet-B arrival at Mars,
and to systematically analyze the Planet-B neutral and plasma
datasets that will be obtained. The National Center for At-
mospheric Research (NCAR) Mars Thermosphere General
Circulation Model (MTGCM) is one such model that specif-
ically addresses the thermospheric composition, energetics,
and dynamics over 70–300 km (see Section 2). Feedback of
energetic, dynamic, photochemical, and diffusive processes
is addressed by this 3-D framework. The MTGCM code can
be utilized to: (a) extract the dynamical and energetic pro-
cesses that maintain the observed structure of the Mars upper
atmosphere, (b) engage in collaborative studies to extract the
escape processes responsible for present day atmospheric
loss from Mars, and (c) extrapolate these escape processes
into the past in order to examine the evolution of Mars water
and climate history. The MTGCM code is presently being
exercised to compile a library of MTGCM simulations for
various solar, orbital, seasonal, and dust conditions likely to
be encountered by Planet-B during NMS data taking. This
archive, covering periods of the Planet-B nominal mission,
will provide the framework for initial NMS investigations
once neutral density data is collected and analysis begins.
Later, during the Planet-B prime mission, the MTGCM code
will be run for actual Mars conditions and its output made
available as a data analysis tool for scientific investigations
by other Planet-B teams (see Section 5).
The primary goals of this paper are twofold: (a) to illus-
trate the capability of the MTGCM code and its usefulness in
Planet-B data analysis and subsequent collaborative studies
among various Planet-B teams, and (b) to provide a predic-
tion of the structure of the Mars thermosphere-ionosphere
upon Planet-B arrival at Mars in October 1999. A basic de-
scription of the MTGCM code and its relevant inputs are
described in Section 2. MTGCM modeling results for Octo-
ber 1999 are described and analyzed in Section 3; cases with
and without a dusty lower Mars atmosphere are presented.
Section 4 discusses the implications of these MTGCM simu-
lations for subsequent magnetohydrodynamic (MHD) model
simulations. Finally, we close with a summary and a brief
report of our plan to make MTGCM output available to the
Planet-B community at large.
2. Three-Dimensional Modeling Tools and Inputs
2.1 MTGCM hydrodynamic model
Over the past 10-years, the NCAR terrestrial Thermos-
phere-Ionosphere General Circulation Model (TIGCM)
(Roble et al., 1988) has been adapted to the unique funda-
mental parameters, physics, and inputs appropriate to the
Mars upper atmosphere (Bougher et al., 1988, 1990, 1993;
Fox et al., 1995; Bougher, 1995; Bougher et al., 1997).
This Mars Thermospheric General Circulation Model
(MTGCM) has been successfully used to address the upper
atmospheric structure and dynamics above ∼70 km. The
MTGCM has been validated using Mariner 9 Ultraviolet
Spectrometer
(UVS) data that provide dayside oxygen mixing ratios near
the ionospheric peak (Stewart et al., 1992). Also, several
airglow measurements by various spacecraft (Mariner 6, 7,
9) and descent probe density profiles (Viking 1 and 2, Mars
Pathfinder) provide scale heights and inferred temperatures
for constraining MTGCM simulations (e.g. Stewart et al.,
1972; Nier and McElroy, 1977; Seiff and Kirk, 1977; Barth
et al., 1992; Schofield et al., 1997). Solar cycle, seasonal,
and orbital behavior of the Mars upper atmosphere has been
predicted using this MTGCM model. In recent years, the
MTGCM has been modified to examine the impact of dust-
driven atmospheric inflation and enhanced semi-diurnal tides
upon the upper atmospheric structure and dynamics
(Bougher et al., 1993, 1997); refinement of the Mars Global
Surveyor aerobraking strategy was made as a result of this
modeling activity (Bougher et al., 1997). It is clear that the
MTGCM is a very useful tool for: (1) predicting the Mars up-
per atmosphere environment for future spacecraft operations,
(2) initially characterizing the Mars structure and dynam-
ics for future data analysis, and (3) unraveling the feedback
mechanisms and processes that maintain and drive variations
in the upper atmosphere structure and wind system. It is also
possible for the MTGCM to be configured with enhanced
solar EUV fluxes so as to simulate Mars upper atmosphere
conditions at previous solar epochs (Bougher and Fox, 1996).
The code itself is a finite-difference primitive equation
model that self-consistently solves for steady-state or time-
dependent neutral temperatures, neutral-ion densities, and
3-component neutral winds over the globe. The model is
both a predictive and diagnostic tool, capable of extracting
the balances maintaining the observed structure and dynam-
ics (and variations) of the Martian mesosphere and thermo-
sphere (Bougher et al., 1990, 1993). The physical processes
incorporated into the model are those appropriate to ther-
mospheric dynamics; i.e. fast molecular vertical diffusion of
heat, momentum, and constituents at thermospheric heights
(e.g. Roble et al., 1988). Most importantly, the MTGCM is
firmly based on well studied CO2 energetic and chemical pro-
cesses for Venus that should apply to Mars as well (Bougher,
1995). Prognostic equations for the major neutral species
(CO2, CO, N2, and O), selected minor neutral species (Ar






below 200 km) are included. Zonal, meridional, and vertical
velocities, total temperatures, and geopotential heights are
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also obtained on 33-pressure levels (above 1.32 micro-bar),
corresponding to ∼70–300 km, with a 5◦ latitude and longi-
tude resolution. The vertical coordinate is log-pressure, with
a vertical spacing of two grid points per scale height.
Adjustable parameters which can be varied for individual
MTGCM cases include the F10.7-cm index (solar EUV-UV
flux variation), heliocentric distance (orbital variation), solar
declination (seasonal variation), and the maximum eddy co-
efficient (Kt) for eddy diffusion and viscosity. This eddy co-
efficient is prescribed to be roughly a factor of 3 smaller than
presently used in one-dimensional models of the Martian up-
per atmosphere (e.g. Krasnopolsky, 1993). This reflects the
mixing effect of large scale winds in the MTGCM, and the
corresponding reduced requirement for eddy mixing. The
MTGCM can also be modified to accommodate atmospheric
inflation and semi-diurnal (2,2) to (2,6) tidal mode ampli-
tudes and phases consistent with dusty conditions present in
the Mars lower atmosphere during global dust storm events
(Bougher et al., 1993, 1997).
2.2 MTGCM input parameters for October 1999
The MTGCM parameters prescribed for this Planet-B sim-
ulation correspond to Mars conditions for October 8, 1999,
which is roughly the time of Planet-B orbit insertion. At
this time: (a) the Mars heliocentric distance is 1.398 AU,
(b) the Mars season is Southern Spring (Ls = 220◦), and (c)
the solar declination is −16.2◦ latitude. Current estimates
for solar activity (Joselyn et al., 1997; Schatten and Pesnell,
1993) during the Planet-B mission suggest solar maximum
conditions, with correspondingly higher temperatures and
densities than observed for solar minimum Viking data. We
adopt a mean F10.7-cm index of 200 units to approximate
the solar maximum EUV-UV fluxes needed, using reference
flux data sets of Torr et al. (1979, 1980) and Torr and Torr
(1985). These parameters yield a scaled Martian F10.7-cm
flux of 102 units, which is quite similar to that for previ-
ous Mariner 6–7 observations. These scaled EUV-UV fluxes
change dramatically over the course of the Mars year, due to
the large orbital eccentricity of the planet. The resulting vari-
ations in thermospheric structure and dynamics are predicted
to be significant (see Bougher et al., 1990). Corresponding
variations in photochemical ions are also expected.
Reasonable MTGCM parameters are used for Mars ther-
mospheric heating and cooling: (a) the EUV-UV heating
efficiency utilized is 20–22% (Fox and Dalgarno, 1979); (b)
the CO2-O relaxation rate is chosen to be 1.5×10−12 cm3/sec
(Bougher et al., 1994); and (c) the rather uncertain eddy co-
efficient for diffusion and conduction is purposely held to
the presently estimated value of 1.5 × 107 cm2/sec. The
MTGCM height scale is calibrated to NASA Ames GCM
lower atmosphere model simulations (Murphy et al., 1995;
Bougher et al., 1997; see Subsection 2.3) for identical Mars
season and dust-free conditions. Electron and ion tempera-
tures are empirically prescribed in a manner that reproduces
their presently observed behavior up through the ionopause,
and allows for some variation with solar fluxes (see Fox,
1993). Ion temperatures are prescribed to be equal to neutral
temperatures below 180 km; above 300 km, the ion tempera-
ture is set to the electron temperature; in between, a smoothly
varying matching formulation is used. This behavior approx-
imates the ion temperatures measured by the RPA on Viking,
as presented by Hanson et al. (1977). The assumed electron
temperature profile is similar to that calculated by Rohrbaugh
et al. (1979). These assumptions are sufficient for our MT-
GCM simulations, since the relevant recombination rates and
charge exchange reactions affecting dayside photochemical
ions (below 200 km) are only weakly temperature depen-
dent. Most key neutral-ion reactions and rates employed in
the MTGCM formulation are identical to those used by Fox
(1993) and Fox et al. (1995).
2.3 Dusty lower atmosphere inputs
Available spacecraft and ground-based data are presently
insufficient to characterize the response of the Mars atmo-
sphere (0–200 km) to dust storm events. However, coupled
simulations of Mars lower and upper atmospheric models can
be used to estimate the general response of the Mars atmo-
sphere to various background mean dust levels and/or simu-
lated dust storm events that might occur during the course of
a Martian year (Bougher et al., 1997). Two key mechanisms
have been identified that regulate this dust-driven coupling
of the Mars lower and upper atmospheres: (1) atmospheric
inflation due to aerosol heating, and (2) the generation, prop-
agation, and dissipation of semidiurnal tides that significantly
impact the 100–120 km region. Gravity waves may also mod-
ulate the tidal impacts predicted. In particular, such waves
may induce both momentum deposition and eddy diffusion.
The former will decelerate the wind velocity if the waves
are generated by surface topographic features. Conversely,
gravity waves may accelerate the flow if they are generated
by dust storms. Eddy diffusion enhanced by gravity-wave
breaking may also contribute to dissipation of tidal waves.
Two general circulation models are currently being run
in tandem to investigate the impact of inflation and semi-
diurnal tides upon the Mars upper atmosphere. The Mars
lower atmosphere model chosen is the NASA Ames Mars
General Circulation Model (MGCM), a primitive equation,
grid-point numerical model of the Martian atmosphere (0–
100 km). It contains a variety of numerical parameterizations
for the treatment of such physical processes as radiative trans-
fer (solar absorption and infrared absorption and emission
by gaseous CO2 and suspended dust), atmospheric/surface
interactions (transfer of momentum and sensible heat), con-
densation/sublimation of carbon dioxide (and the concurrent
changes in atmospheric mass), and imposed flow deceler-
ation near the model top (for both physical and numerical
reasons). The MGCM is presently exercised with a horizon-
tal resolution of 7.5◦ in latitude and 9◦ in longitude. Ver-
tically, the model consists of 26 layers extending from the
surface to a pressure of 0.2 micro-bar, which is near 100 km.
The reliability of this MGCM code in reproducing the ac-
tual Martian lower atmosphere climate and weather systems
is complicated by: (a) un-predictable dust storm events and
their time- and spatially-variable dust opacities, (b) non-LTE
IR heating and cooling above 80 km, and (c) gravity wave
breaking processes. These factors will modify the solution
resulting from the coupled lower and upper atmosphere mod-
els (see Subsection 3.3). The Ames MGCM is thoroughly
discussed in Pollack et al. (1990) and Murphy et al. (1995).
In the present Mars model coupling scheme, the Ames
MGCM is first run for specified Mars seasonal conditions
for which a constant background dust level is imposed and
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the model heating and winds are allowed to self-consistently
evolve. (Alternatively, a source region and impulse function
can be specified for lofting dust from the MGCM surface;
thereafter, the MGCM code is exercised to allow dust to
be transported around the planet self-consistently, while ra-
diative effects of this dust feed back into the energetics and
dynamics.) The coupling of the two Mars GCM codes is sub-
sequently accomplished by passing zonally averaged mean
temperatures and heights from the MGCM to the MTGCM
at the 1.32 micro-bar level (the MTGCM lower boundary).
This provides a connection between the lower-upper atmo-
sphere codes which accounts for the thermal expansion and
contraction of the lower atmosphere with the evolution of a
dust storm. In addition, the MTGCM lower boundary heights
and semi-diurnal tidal amplitudes and phases are extracted
from the same constant pressure surface in the Ames MGCM
simulation (see details given in Bougher et al., 1993, 1997).
These semi-diurnal tidal fields being passed between these
GCM codes represent only a portion of the total wave com-
ponent present in the MGCM at the 1.32 micro-bar level,
thus neglecting any gravity wave modification of tidal ef-
fects. This is a necessary simplification at this stage of model
development (see Section 5).
For the purpose of illustrating the potential behavior of the
Mars upper atmosphere during dusty conditions, a Planet-
B case is run corresponding to a dusty lower atmosphere
with a spatially averaged, static visible dust opacity of 1.0.
This might correspond to dust conditions just prior to the
1977a dust storm that Viking-1 experienced. The resultant
MGCM 1.32 micro-bar semi-diurnal tidal mode amplitudes
(up to ±1.2 km) and phases are specified at the MTGCM
lower boundary at the same level. The corresponding MT-
GCM lower boundary heights (79 to 63 km from South pole
to North pole) are also specified according to MGCM out-
put. Notable differences between the dust-free simulated
fields (see Subsection 3.1) and these dust-driven fields are
described in Subsection 3.2.
3. MTGCM Modeling Results
3.1 Planet-B MOI conditions: No dust
MTGCM (benchmark) simulations are presented for
F10.7 = 102 units at Mars, corresponding to expected Mars
conditions during Planet-B orbit insertion around October 8,
1999. No dust-driven effects are simulated for this MTGCM
case. However, the heights at 1.32 micro-bar are taken from
the Ames MGCM at the same pressure surface for this sea-
son. We examine the basic characteristics of the simulated
Mars neutral thermosphere and photochemical ionosphere.
Figure 1(a) is a latitude vs. local time slice of temperatures
and horizontal winds near the MTGCM (benchmark) exobase
at 205 km. Temperatures peak at 333 K in the Southern po-
lar day, and are a minimum at 136 K in the Northern polar
night. Mid-afternoon temperatures (LT = 15) at the sub-
solar latitude reach about 310–320 K, near the lower limit
of those estimated from Mariner 6–7 airglow observations
(315–350 K) (see Barth et al., 1992). This large day-night
temperature gradient gives rise to a pressure gradient which
drives global winds which diverge from a point in the mid-
latitude Southern hemisphere (near LT = 15) and converge
near the morning terminator in the mid-latitude Northern
hemisphere. Also, winds are seen to converge near LT = 20
at the equator; a corresponding “heat island” is generated at
this location resulting from adiabatic compressional heating.
Horizontal winds grow to as large as 310 m/s over the termi-
nators and in the Northern polar night. Overall, the global
wind and thermal structure is indicative of in-situ solar EUV-
UV heating, and the feedback of winds upon the thermal
structure is very important (see Bougher et al., 1990).
Figure 1(b) shows a similar latitude vs. local time slice
of temperatures and horizontal winds, now taken from the
homopause region at 125 km. This surface is just above the
mesopause, where temperatures begin to rise rapidly with
increasing altitude. Such a transition corresponds to the
growing importance of solar EUV-UV over solar IR heating.
The day-night temperature gradient at the homopause level
is now about 80 K, reduced from ∼200 K at the exobase. Ap-
propriately reduced winds blow away from the mid-latitude
Southern hemisphere (near LT = 15) and converge near the
morning terminator in the mid-latitude Northern hemisphere.
In addition, evidence of the “heat island” (arising from adia-
batic heating) still remains at LT = 20–21. Polar night tem-
peratures drop to 127 K; this suggests that a nearly isothermal
thermosphere exists in the polar night region. Dayside tem-
peratures peak at just over 200 K in the Southern subtropics;
the vertical temperature gradient between 100 and 220 km
in this region is large (170 K) (see Fig. 2(a)). Horizontal
winds grow to 235 m/s across the poles. Features resulting
from solar EUV-UV-IR heating are modified by the feedback
of winds upon the thermal structure. This feedback drives a
“quasi-semidiurnal” signature in the simulated temperature
field.
Figure 2(a) illustrates MTGCM (benchmark) equatorial
temperatures over all local times from 100 to 300 km. No-
tice that nightside contours do not extend up to 300 km;
this reflects the fact that the MTGCM constant pressure sur-
faces are closer together in these colder regions of the Mars
nightside. As stated above, dayside exospheric tempera-
ture values (310 K) are in the lower range of those inferred
from Mariner 6–7 airglow data. Overall, temperatures are
fairly isothermal everywhere above 210–220 km. The verti-
cal temperature gradient is large (170 K) in the mid-afternoon
(LT = 15), while it is quite small (70 K) in the early morning
(LT = 4). The corresponding diurnal temperature variation
at exospheric heights (≥205 km) is about 110–120 K. This
simulated diurnal contrast is about half of that observed in
the Venus upper atmosphere (200 K) (cf. Bougher, 1995).
This result suggests that the Mars rotation precludes any ef-
fective isolation of the day and nightsides, thereby reducing
the expected diurnal thermal constrast from that observed at
Venus (see Bougher et al., 1990; Bougher, 1995). Recently
obtained Mars Pathfinder (MPF) density and inferred tem-
peratures over 0–160 km (LT = 3–4 and 19◦N. latitude) are
presently being analyzed (Schofield et al., 1997). However,
these entry measurements are probably unsuitable to con-
strain the MTGCM nightside thermospheric structure above
125 km.
Figure 2(b) illustrates MTGCM (benchmark) equatorial
O/CO2 mixing ratios over all local times from 100 to 240
km. The dayside (LT = 15) value near the ionospheric peak
(∼125 km) (see Fig. 2(c)) is just under 2%. Atomic oxygen
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(a)
(b)
Fig. 1. Planet-B MOI MTGCM simulation (F10.7 = 102 at Mars; no dust): (a) Constant altitude slice (latitude vs. longitude or local time) at the exobase
(∼205 km) for T (total temperature) + (u, v) (horizontal winds). Temperature extremes range from 135.6 to 332.7 K. The length of the maximum arrow
represents 310 m sec−1. (b) Constant altitude slice (latitude vs. longitude or local time) at the homopause (∼125 km) for T (total temperature) + (u, v)
(horizontal winds). Temperature extremes range from 126.5 to 216.8 K. The length of the maximum arrow represents 235 m sec−1.
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(a)
(b)
Fig. 2. Planet-B MOI MTGCM simulation (F10.7 = 102 at Mars; no dust): (a) 2.5N latitude slice of total temperature over 100–300 km, with extremes
ranging from 112 to 306.3 K; (b) 2.5N latitude slice of O/CO2 mixing ratio over 100–240 km, with extremes ranging from 0.02 to 1.0; saturation above
1.0 is shown; (c) Constant LT = 1500 (altitude vs. latitude) slice of electron density (log 10) over 110–200 km with extremes ranging from 1.0 × 104 to
2.0 × 105 cm−3. The longitude scales given in (a) and (b) can be converted to local time by referring to the x-axis scales of Fig. 1.
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(c)
Fig. 2. (continued).
exceeds CO2 on the dayside above about 220–230 km; this
level drops significantly onto the nightside (down to 170 km
at LT = 4), in accord with colder nightside temperatures
and smaller scale heights. The dayside ionospheric peak
value is consistent with the spread of O/CO2 values estimated
from various proxy methods (1.25% during Viking and 2–3%
during Mariner 6–7) (see discussion in Bougher et al., 1990).
The simulated diurnal variation of oxygen suggests that the
wind system transports oxygen atoms efficiently away from
their dayside source (Stewart et al., 1992).
Figure 2(c) shows a constant local time slice (LT = 15)
of MTGCM (benchmark) simulated electron densities over
110–200 km. Recall that photochemical equilibrium has
been assumed in this region for the MTGCM formulation
(see Subsection 2.1). Terminator effects have been mini-
mized in this plot by setting 1.0 × 104 cm−3 as the lower
limit contour level. An electron density peak of 2 × 105
cm−3 occurs at ∼125 km near the equator (∼45◦ SZA), while
a peak of 1.4 × 105 cm−3 occurs at 135 km near 60◦S lati-
tude (∼60◦ SZA). This rise of the peak altitude for increas-
ing SZA under relatively constant Southern hemisphere tem-
peratures is expected from theory. Also, this electron peak
value at 60◦ SZA compares favorably with that calculated
previously (∼1.75 × 105 cm−3) by Fox et al. (1995) for so-
lar maximum conditions. Another test of the reliability of
the simulated dayside O/CO2 mixing ratio is the calculated
value of the O+2 to CO
+
2 ratio near the ionospheric peak. The
MTGCM (benchmark) value for O+2 /CO
+
2 (not shown) of
∼3.5 at 45◦ SZA is about half that observed by the Viking
RPA (6.0–7.0) at 45◦ SZA. This suggests that our O-mixing
ratios are slightly too small for these solar maximum con-
ditions. Larger O-mixing ratios can be obtained by using
the improved solar EUV fluxes of Tobiska (1991), especially
shortward of 250 A, which will also enhance the magnitude
of the electron density at the peak (see Fox et al., 1995).
In general, we have confidence that our photochemical ion
scheme is realistic near the ionospheric peak region. Above
220 km, this assumption will not be appropriate for O+, due
to the role of ambipolar diffusion. Furthermore, solar-wind
induced horizontal advection of ions may be important above
∼200 km (Shinagawa and Cravens, 1989). Nevertheless, this
MTGCM formulation for photochemical ions is a necessary
precursor to a global simulation of ions that incorporates ion
drift velocities under specific magnetic conditions. See Sec-
tion 4 for more discussion.
Figures 3(a) and 3(b) illustrate MTGCM (benchmark)
equatorial density profiles at: (a) LT = 15 (dayside), and (b)
LT = 5 (nightside). CO2, CO, N2, O, Ar, and O2 densities are
plotted. The dayside profiles are not unlike those estimated
previously for Mariner 6–7 conditions (see Bougher et al.,
1990; Fox et al., 1995). The nightside profiles are pure spec-
ulation, since no neutral thermosphere data presently exist to
provide a constraint.
3.2 Planet-B MOI conditions: With dust
A dusty lower atmosphere is simulated to explore the po-
tential impacts upon the Martian thermosphere and iono-
sphere during the Planet-B MOI period. A static background
of spatially uniform (horizontal) dust is assumed with a vis-
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(a)
(b)
Fig. 3. Planet-B MOI MTGCM simulation (F10.7 = 102 at Mars; no dust):
(a) Dayside LT = 1500 profiles of neutral densities at 2.5N latitude (CO2,
CO, N2, O, Ar, O2) spanning 100–300 km; (b) Nightside LT = 0500
profiles of neutral densities at 2.5N latitude (CO2, CO, N2, O, Ar, O2)
spanning 100–240 km. The curves represent these densities as follows:
O (—), CO (· · ·), N2 (---), CO2 (-·-), Ar (–···), and O2 (– –).
ible optical depth of 1.0. This MTGCM (dusty) simulation
requires inputs from the NASA Ames GCM (see Subsection
2.3 above for details). Presently, gravity wave fluxes are not
being transferred from the lower atmosphere (MGCM) into
the thermosphere (MTGCM).
Figure 4(a) is a latitude vs. local time slice of temperatures
and horizontal winds near the MTGCM (dusty) exobase at
205 km. This plot is to be compared with that of Fig. 1(a) to
assess dust impacts. Temperatures now peak at 363 K near
the equator at LT = 14–15, and are a minimum at 152 K
also near the equator at LT = 22. These mid-afternoon tem-
peratures (LT = 15) are nearly 50–60 K warmer than the
MTGCM (benchmark) case. Such a warming is consistent
with Mariner 9 dayside temperatures that were observed to
be much warmer than solar EUV-UV heating could maintain
(Bougher et al., 1993). The “heat island” formerly simulated
near LT = 20 for the MTGCM (benchmark) case is now lo-
cated near mid-night, with the coldest exobase temperatures
(152 K) now predicted near LT = 22. This modification of
the exobase thermal distribution is due in part to the impact
of the semi-diurnal tides upon the global circulation. Con-
vergence is now observed to occur near mid-night and along
the morning terminator. Polar night (LT = 0–8) tempera-
tures (northward of 60N) are much warmer than before, a
symptom of enhanced horizontal advection into this polar
night region. Clearly, the Martian thermospheric dynamics
is strongly modified as a result of dust-driven semi-diurnal
tides. The corresponding exobase thermal structure is mod-
estly changed, especially in the Northern polar night region.
Figure 4(b) illustrates MTGCM (dusty) equatorial temper-
atures over all local times from 100 to 300 km. Again, night-
side contours do not extend up to 300 km. However, the pre-
midnight region is predicted to be the coldest. The warmest
temperatures (363 K) occur near LT = 15, in response to the
semi-diurnal tides. The diurnal thermal contrast at exobase
heights is now nearly 200 K, with a nightside temperature
minimum of about 160 K. Again, a Venus-like nightside
very cold thermosphere (i.e. cryosphere) is not predicted;
yet, the day-night contrast is rather large, due to the role of
tides in alterring the global circulation system. Overall, tem-
peratures are fairly isothermal everywhere above 210–220
km. It is of particular importance that the mesopause region
(over 100–120 km) is strongly influenced by the dust-driven
semi-diurnal tides. A wave #2 signature is clearly seen in this
region, with temperature minima (92 K) and maxima (150 K)
centered around 110 km. The phases of these tides clearly
shift westward with increasing height, in accord with verti-
cal propagation. However, this shifting ceases at ∼130 km
where dissipation and molecular thermal conduction serve
to damp the tides and minimize their effects at higher alti-
tudes. It appears that a dusty lower atmosphere gives rise to
substantial semi-diurnal tides that greatly impact the Mars
mesopause region (100–120 km). However, at higher alti-
tudes, these tidal effects are partially damped out, leaving
modest changes in the exobase thermal structure.
Corresponding MTGCM (dusty) neutral and electron den-
sities are not plotted. However, it is clear that warmer dayside
temperatures and larger scale heights cause atomic O to ex-
ceed CO2 at slightly higher altitudes (240–260 km) than for
the MTGCM benchmark case. Oxygen mixing ratios also
display a rather flat distribution across the dayside, suggest-
ing that O-atom transport has been alterred. The electron
density peak height at 60◦ SZA is now predicted to rise to
about 140 km. This increase of ∼5 km over the MTGCM
benchmark case is largely a reflection of atmospheric infla-
tion due to increased lower atmosphere aerosol heating (see
Bougher et al., 1997). The Mariner 9 nomimal mission wit-
nessed the rise of ionospheric peak heights by as much as 20
km (Zhang et al., 1990). Such a massive global dust storm
may not recur each Martian year; however, even moderate
dust levels can have a noticable impact on the Mars upper
atmosphere. Planet-B NMS measurements of densities and
inferred temperatures above 150 km should be sufficient to
identify dust-induced impacts on the Martian upper atmo-
sphere.
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(a)
(b)
Fig. 4. Planet-B MOI MTGCM simulation (F10.7 = 102 at Mars; with dust): (a) Constant altitude slice (latitude vs. longitude or local time) at the exobase
(∼205 km) for T (total temperature) + (u, v) (horizontal winds). Temperature extremes range from 151.6 to 362.5 K. The length of the maximum arrow
represents 400 m sec−1. (b) 2.5N latitude slice of total temperature over 100–300 km, with extremes ranging from 92.3 to 362.9 K.
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4. Implications for MHD Modeling
It has been shown that the density profiles of ions measured
by the RPA on Viking (Hanson et al., 1977) cannot be repro-
duced without imposing a loss process at high altitudes (e.g.
Chen et al., 1978; Shinagawa and Cravens, 1989; Fox, 1993).
Debate also continues as to the appropriate electron temper-
atures to use at high altitudes for model simulations (Han-
son and Mantas, 1988; Fox, 1993). The presently favored
explanation for this loss process for maintaining observed
dayside electron (and O+ and O+2 ) densities above 200 km is
large-scale horizontal plasma convection. Such convection
may occur as a result of an induced magnetic field at Mars
(magnetic flux is supplied to the ionosphere from the mag-
netosheath region), and a corresponding solar-wind induced
convection pattern (e.g. Shinagawa and Cravens, 1989). In
this case, the Mars intrinsic magnetic field should be neg-
ligible. However, when the solar wind dynamic pressure
exceeds the ionospheric thermal pressure, too much dayside
ion loss is predicted to occur which drastically reduces the
electron density (see Shinagawa and Cravens, 1989; Shina-
gawa, 1998, this issue). Therefore, a “moderate” convection
driven in a weak Mars intrinsic magnetic field might also be
a possibility. Finally, a small Mars intrinsic magnetic field
may exist and a moderate magnetospheric convection flow
might be present (Bauer and Hartle, 1973). These schemes
all presume that dayside ion loss should be important above
about 200 km, thereby reducing O+ and O+2 densities to-
ward observed values. Photochemical equilibrium may still
be a reasonable assumption for dayside ion densities below
∼200 km (Shinagawa and Cravens, 1989). Clearly, the mag-
netic field is the most sensitive ionospheric indicator of the
Mars solar-wind interaction. Planet-B magnetometer mea-
surements are essential to discriminate among these possi-
bilities.
The MTGCM simulations above for photochemical ions
serve as a starting point for detailed MHD calculations that
can be made for various magnetic conditions at Mars. Day-
side ionospheric conditions below ∼200 km may indeed re-
flect photochemical equilibrium behavior, especially during
solar maximum conditions when the ionospheric pressure
is greatest and the Mars ionosphere is likely unmagnetized
(Zhang and Luhmann, 1992). However, the MTGCM code
has no capability to self-consistently solve for solar-wind in-
duced plasma convection. In the future, the MTGCM can be
configured to incorporate divergence (transport) terms in the
ion continuity equations, provided that ion drift velocities are
supplied. Planet-B measurements will be made of ion drift
velocities that can be used for this purpose. This will permit
MTGCM nightside ion densities to be simulated owing to
plasma transport about the globe.
5. Conclusions and Future Work
MTGCM thermosphere-ionosphere predictions appropri-
ate for Planet-B Mars orbit insertion are made, both for solar
EUV-UV forcing alone and also incorporating dust-driven
forcings estimated for a moderately dusty lower atmosphere.
It is clear that Mars conditions in early October 1999 should
be similar to those experienced by Mariner 6–7 in 1969.
Accordingly, our predictions for dayside and nightside tem-
peratures and winds show features reminiscent of previous
MTGCM simulations for Mariner 6–7. Dayside exobase
temperatures near the equator rise to 310 K; nightside values
drop to 180–190 K. No nightside “cryosphere” of the type
observed at Venus is presently predicted for Mars. The mod-
eled electron density peak of 1.4 × 105 cm−3 is seen at 135
km at 60◦ SZA. The impact of a dusty lower atmosphere
is clearly felt in the Mars thermosphere, especially in the
region of 100–120 km where dust-driven semi-diurnal tides
manifest a strong perturbation upon otherwise solar EUV-
UV-IR driven temperatures and densities. Above 130 km,
partial damping of these tides occurs, leaving the exobase
winds and temperatures only moderately changed. Mars
ionospheric peak heights are certainly raised during dusty
conditions as a result of atmospheric inflation arising from
aerosol heating. Mid-afternoon and polar night exobase tem-
peratures are also warmed considerably, owing to the effect of
semi-diurnal tides upon the global thermospheric wind sys-
tem. Planet-B NMS measurements of densities and inferred
temperatures above 150 km should be sufficient to identify
dust-induced impacts on the Martian upper atmosphere. The
possibilities presented above, bracketed by a dust-free and
dusty (τ = 1.0) lower atmosphere case, provide a starting
point for Planet-B data analysis.
Future planned improvements to the MTGCM thermos-
phere-ionosphere code include: (1) O+ ambipolar diffusion,
(2) NOx neutral-ion chemistry, (3) the use of Tobiska (1991)
solar EUV fluxes, and (4) the addition of an ion transport
term to the ion continuity equations once ion drift veloci-
ties are available from Planet-B measurements or appropri-
ate MHD model simulations. In addition, it is recognized
that the present scheme utilized to couple the lower (Ames
GCM) and upper (MTGCM) atmosphere models is in need
of refinement. Specifically, tidal wave impacts will surely
be modified by gravity wave interactions and eddy diffu-
sion. This suggests the use of a more sophisticated coupling
scheme that can incorporate various scales of waves that pass
between the lower and upper Mars atmospheres, and simulate
their interaction with the mean flow.
Most importantly, the MTGCM three-dimensional model
will be maintained for community and local use, exercised
systematically, and its results dispersed to various Planet-B
teams as needed. MTGCM runs will be conducted for spe-
cific inputs appropriate to relevant Planet-B datasets. Post-
processing tools will also be supplied to each investigator
to study MTGCM output for specific model simulations re-
quested. This proposed facility approach to MTGCM model
validation is analogous to that presently operational for the
terrestrial TIGCM at NCAR, enabling TIGCM output to be
used worldwide by various investigators. In a similar way,
the MTGCM will support the scientific tasks planned by the
Planet-B project for study of the Mars-solar wind interac-
tion and the evolution of the Martian atmosphere over time.
Planet-B collaborative studies making use of MTGCM out-
puts are now under discussion.
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